
SPRAYFLEX®

The self-cleaning anti-spray that 

The leading anti-spray solution 
since 1994.

Member of the BPW Group

protects road users and equipment.



RIMFLEX®

ISTOFLEX®/GREENFLEX®

CUPFLEX® plug

Benefits of SPRAYFLEX®:

 satisfies EU requirement,  
 all-year-round

 77% spray water absorption

 straightforward installation

 self-cleaning

 robust material

 customisable with logo

 pre-mounted on the mudwing

Benefits of CUPFLEX®:

  the SPRAYFLEX® antispray is easily  
attached to the mudwing with the  
sturdy CUPFLEX® solution

 durable and non-corroding

 extremely robust, even in high  
 temperatures

 cheaper than conventional  
 attachment solutions

Available for:

Spray suppression on commercial vehicle mudwings is an EU-wide requi-
rement (as per Directive No. 91/226) for vehicles in excess of 7.5 tonnes. 
With SPRAYFLEX®, you get a robust antispray solution made from a 
composite material that turns a requirement into a sound investment.

WITH SPRAYFLEX®

Greater safety for your vehicle and all road users.

TOPFLEX® mount

Self-cleaning by design:

If mud, snow and ice collect in an antispray system, 
the mudwing may be damaged by their weight. In ad-
dition, there is a risk of dirt particles falling off, causing 
damage to tyres and endangering other road users. 
SPRAYFLEX® reliably prevents this from happening 
thanks to its self-cleaning effect. 

7% better than required:

77% water spray absorption compared to the legally 
required 70%. 

Robust composite material:

SPRAYFLEX® is inherently deformation-resistant even 
when subjected to extreme temperatures, impact and 
shock. The material used for Sprayflex is designed to 
comply with the legally prescribed wind deflection of 
no more than 100 mm. The HBN mudwing system is 
non-corroding and maintenance-free.

Benefits of TOPFLEX®, MAXFLEX®

 easy fitting and removal

 one-bolt adjustment

 adjustable up to 140 mm

 individual mudwing brackets with   
 40–42.4 mm diameter

 impact-resistant material



The brands of the BPW Group:

At BPW, our aim is to provide the best possible support to our custo-
mers in their business operations. That is why we uncompromisingly 
focus on putting customer needs first. Above all, this includes listening 
to you and being ready to assist you in every situation. For us, this part-
nership approach means: we think transport

we think transport
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BPW Bergische Achsen Kommanditgesellschaft 
Postbox 12 80 · 51656 Wiehl, Germany · Telephone +49 (0) 2262 78-0 
info@bpw.de · www.bpw.de  |  www.wethinktransport.com


